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CANADA RAILWAY LOAN ACT (1867).

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 26 April 1870;-for,

"COPY of any DESPATCH or DESPATCHES from the Colonial Office to the

Governor General of Canada containing the OPINION or OPINIONS Of

the Làw OFFICERS of the CROWN respecting the Investment Of MONEY

raised under the Authority of the CANADA RAILwAY LOAN ACT (1867)."

Colonial Office,
17 May 1870. J W. MONSELL.

(Mr. Monk.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printcd,

18 May 1870.
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S C HED UL E.

DESPATCHES FROM -THE GOVERNOR.

No. in Date and Number. StTnJECT. Page.Series.

30 May 1869
(No. 56.)

20 June 1869
(No. 67.)

June 1869
(No. 70.)

28 October 1869
(No. 112.)

30 October 1869
(No. 117.)

22 Dec. 1869 -

(No. 163.)

Telegram (Re-
ceived20 April,
1870).

21 April 1870 -
(No. 79.)

Transmits an approved Minute of the Privy Council of the
29th May 1869, and also a -Memorandum by the Minister of
Finance with reference to the measures adopted by the Cana-
dian Government to provide temporary investment of the:
money raised under the 'Imperial guarantee, until it shali be,
required for actual outlay - - - - - - -

Forvards a Minute, dated 18th June 1869, adopted by the Privy
Council of Canada, deprecating the construction which has
been placed on their action, as weIl as objecting to the opi-
nions expressed, and the instructions given in the premises by
Her Majesty's Governinent - - - - - -

Adverting to the Minute of the 27th August 1868, encloses Cor-
respondence respecting the Intercolonial Loan, and Minutes
of Council of the 29th May and 18th June. These docu-
ments furnisb, on the part of the Privy Counéil of Canada,
replies to the oqueries, as to what extent, and in -what way,
the loan had been employed, and contain the observation
which Mr. Rose and his colleagues offer as the explanation.q
of the course they bave pursued - - - . - -

Transmits Minute of the Privy Council of 12th August 1869,
enclosing Minute of the Treasury Board, dated 1ith August,
on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway Loan - - -

Forwards a Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, dated 2nd
October 1869, respecting the investment of the Intercolonial
Railway Money - - - - - - -

Explains how the delay in forwarding the Minute of Council
of 12th August occurred

Has requested Sir F. Hinck's to give a correct version of his
remarks, and the Ministers to furnish a statement of the pre-
sent position of Intercolonial Railivay Loan Funds - -

With reference to Earl Granville's telegram of the 18th April,
ençloses a statement, furnisbed by Sir Francis Hincks, respect-
ing the investment of the Joan - - - - - -

DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

Requests to be informed to what extent, and in what way, the
loan has been employed under the authority of the Minute
of 27th August, and instructs the Governor to refuse his con-
currence .in any -nade-of dealing with the money remaining,
in the hands of the Government other than that of invest-
ment property so called. Would be glad to receive from Mr.
Rose any observations respecting the Minute of 27th August,
wh ch he may consider calculated to remove the strong objec-
tioins which at first sight attach to it - - - - -

1 June 1869
(No. 97.)
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No. in Date and Number. SUBJECT. Page.
Series.

8 July 1869 -
(No. 129.)

30 Nov. 1869 -
(No. 216.)

15 Jan. 1870 -
(No. 12.)

19 April 1870 -
(No. 93.)

Acknowledges Despatch, No. 67, of 20th June, in relation to
Lord Granville's Despatch, No. 97, of Ist June, relating to
the disposail of moneys raised under Imperial Guarantee.
Requests Sir John Young to assure his Advisers that his
Lordship never had auy intention to call iii question the
financial integrity of the Dominion of Canada, still less the
personal honour of Mr. Rose and his colleagues.

Encloses two opinions of the Luw Officers of the Crown,
sought and given with no unfriendly feeling towards the
Canadian Government, and expresses an opinion as to the
propriety of plncing the money in the shape of a distinct
tund - - - - - - - - -

Acknowledges Despatch, No. 112, of the 28th October, en-
elosing a Minute of the Privy Council, of 12th August, on
the subject of the Intercolonial Railway Loan. This being
a subject of much interest to the Inperial Government, his
Lordship would have been glad to have received the Minute
ait an earlier date - - - - - - - -

With reference to the delay in forwarding the Minute of the
12th August, states that Sir J. Youug's Despatch, No. 103,
of the 22nd December, furnishes a full and complete ex-
planation of the delay - - - - - -

Forwards copy of Telegraphie Despatch sent to Sir John
Young on the i8th April:-" Early explanation requested
of Statement by Minister of Finance in Budget Speech; that
Law Officers' opiion as to Railway Loan will not be
followed" - - - - - - - - -

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE COLONIAL OFFICE AND
SIR JOHN ROSE, K.C.M.G.

From whom. SUBJECT.

Colonial Office,
10 May 1870.

Sir John Rose,
12 May 1870.

As it is proposed shortly to lay before Parlianent certain
Papers relating tothe investment of the Intercolonial Rail.
way Loan, Lord Granville vould be glad to he furnished
with any statement with regard to the actual expenditure
and progress of the Railway works, and of the obligations
assuned up to the present time, which Sir John Rose, from
his intimate knowledge of the subject, may be able to
supply - - - - - - -

Forwards a statement of the progress of the Intercolonial
Railway, of the expenditure on it, and the obligations
assuned up to the present time, in compliance with the
letter of Sir Frederic Rogers of the 1oth May - -

No. in
Series. Page
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COPY of any DESPATcH or DESPATCHEs from the Colonial Office to the
Governor General of Canada, containing the OPINIoN or OPINIONS of

the LAw OFFICERS of the CROWN respecting the Investment of MONEY

raised under the Authority of the CANADA RAILWAY LOAN ACT (1867).

Despatches from the Governor.

- No. 1. -

(No. 56.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable Sir John
Young, Bart., c.c.B., to The Earl Granville, K.G.

Ottawa, Canada, 30 May 1869.
My Lord, (Received, 14 June 1869.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose, for your Lordship's information, an approved
Minute of the Privy Council, relative to the measures adopted by the Canadian
Government to provide temporary investment for the moneyraised underImperial
guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.

No. 1.
Governor General
Sir John Young,
Bart, O.C.B., to

EaGa

Enclosure in No. 1.

CorY of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council of Canada,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General on the 29th May 1889.

TuE Comniittee have had under consideration the annexed Memorandum fronm the
Honourable the Minister of Finance, having reference to the measures adopted by the
Canadian Government to provide temporary investnent for the money raised under the
Imperial guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, until it should be re-
quired for actual outlay, and they respectfully report their entire concurrence in the state-
ments made and the views expressed in the said Memorandu; and advise that a copy
thereof be transmitted by your Excellency to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, for the information of Her Majesty's Government.

Certified,
W. A. Hnsworth,

Assistant Clerk, Privy Council.

Enal. in No. 1.

Sub-Enclosure in No. 1.

Tu Minister of Finance has had his attention called o an inquiry in the House of
Commons, whether the Governor General lias approved of a "Recommendation of Coancil,
that money raised under the Imperial guarantee, for the construction of the latercolonial
Railway, should be applied to the payment of the generai debts of the Canadian D iminion,

and whether such application is not in contravention of the Canadian Railway Loan Act,
1867; " and lie thinks it proper to calt your Excelleacy's attention to the circwnstance in
order that the imputation which is impliedly inide on the good Faitlh of the Governmuent
may be promptly repelled.

Sub-Enc1.in No. 1.

1. The244.-
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1. The Act of Union provided that "it shalt he the duty of the Government and Parlia-
ment of Canada, to provide for the commencement, within %ix months after the Union, of a
railway connecting the River St. Lawrence with the city o tlifax, in Nova Soofia, and for
the co;struction t.iereof without intermission, and the cumpletion thereof with ail practicable
speed."

The Government felt it to be their duty to carry out this provision of the constitution
with all possible diligence. A great portion of the route had been so far surveyed in former
years that il was believed it could be placed unider contvact in the course of last summer or
autumn.

2. It was, hovever, necessary, before doinmt this, to place the loan; and the Finance
1Viinister, in the course of his negotiations with the Imperiai Government in July 1869,
intimated that he would onlv mise one-huif the authorised amount until the progress of the
'works imade it necessary to provide the remainder.

2. la the course of negotiations with the finlancial agents, Messrs. Barig and Glyn, the
Finance Minister endeavoured to postpone the pvayments on the loani to as remwote a day as
possible- but it was thought thai it would militate against the success oaf the operation if
thelast instalments were defer red beyond April 1869, or if the privilege of paying by altici-
pation were not accorded to the subserbers.

4. Wheu the loan was contracted for, a considerable number of the. subscribers availed
themselves of this option, and a large amôunt of Imoney vas paid in by anticipation.

As interest on the entire loan of two millions (thret-fouirths bearing four per cent., and
one-fourth bearing ive per cent.) began in July 16a, and was payable by Canada from
tbat day, it became the obvious duty of the Government so to place Ihe molney reccived
as that au undue loss of interest might he avoided.

6. The Minister of Finance accordingly requested Messrs. Baring and Glyn, the financial
agents, to endeavour to do so ai the best rates they could, "compatible with perfect
security and immediate convertibility;" but these gentlemen inforned the 3ovemment
that in the present state of the mouey market, and consistently with these conditions, they
could not obtain a higher rate of interest than orie per cent. per annum.

Had they been able to have plaeed the deposits ut ary reasonable rate, the Government
would have been relieved fron tie necessity of seeking other meanus of temporaily emop(oy-
ing the instalments.

6. Under the circuistances menioned, the Goverument had, however, to consider what
other means, on the like conditions of imnediate convertibility and perfect security, ver
open to them as a temporary investment.

'7. The Goverrnnen't of Canada was, at that timne. about issuing securities to provide for
certain engagements of the Domiton which it wvas desirable to fund or otherwise meet; and
it was considered that no better or more perfect security than those adverted to could be
provided in, which to place a portion of the noneys, lying comparatively unproductive, until
these moneys were required to be disbuirsed to the contractors on the works.

8. The Goverrnment had not ceased Io urge the completion of the surveys with al) pos-
sible speed, and they endeavourec to puish on the letting of the works as rapidly as possible.
Ait the sections, on which the location surveys were sufliciently advanced, were aceordingly
let last winter by public tender. They are sevein in number, 162 miles in length, and the
cost is estimated at 5,e0,aoq0 dollars, On these sections operations are being actively pro-
secuted, and the contractor are entitled to paymient as the works proceed.

9. The engineers have been continually engaged in locating the remaining sections, and
these will be placed under contract as, rapidly us possible. On one portion of the route a
railway lad been alreadv built by a private company, about 36 miles in length. The pro-
priety of acquiring this fine, and iauking it a portion of the Interculonjial, was always coli-
templated as a possibility, and if the negotiations having that object in view, which began
sone time ago, are concluded, it will involve an immediate large cash outlay, in addiion to
the payient of the current works, out of the Intercolonial Fund.

1e. Lt wili thus be secn that tiht mst energetie steps were taken froi the outset to
accelerate the progress of the îworks, and that the Govemmeut are not open to the suspicion
of having deferred their prosecution for one hour, but that on the contrar'y they have endea-
voured te carry out, with the utmost promptitude and gond faith, the obligations entailed
upon them by the Act of Uniun, vith referenc te the Intercolonial Railway.

1i. It n'ay be asked why theI loni coutd not have been postponed for some months, or a
less amounit issued, inasnuich as it now appears that thel whole of the money will not be
spent (or soine time ? To this inquiry there are obvions and concusive answers. The
Government could enter into no contracts, nor negotiate for the acquisition of any interme-
diate portion of the line, until they saw that the money was available. A considerable suai
had actualiy been spent on surveys, &c. &c., by unticipation. The nioney mtarket vas tien
unusuallv favourable, and it might iave been a mdt serious maiter, in a pecuniary point of
view, ta the Dominion, if the Joan had ien de(rred until a conltion of things arose which
miglt have entailed on Canada the payment for 35 years of a hiiglier rate of interest. The
financial agents of the Government considered the time unusually opportune. lier
Majçsty's Governnent vere in full possession of ail the circuimtstances, and gave their

unqualified



CANADA RAILWAY LOAN ACT..(1867).

unquali6ed consent to the operation on the terms and to the extent to which it was carried
out.

12. The Government of Canada had therefore, under these circumstanees, tO deal with
the alternative, of allowing the large deposits to remain unproductive and entail a loss of
about 350,000 dollais a year ; or of placing thcm temporarily, and in a way that would be
available as the money vas required for actual outlay.

It was not unnaturolly to be supposed, that if the Imperial Government had su$ìcient
confidence in Canada, to guarantee or endorse her bonds, that confidence also extended tb
trusting her iith the outlay of the money orn the work for which it had been rdsed; a work
which was declared to be essential to the consolidation of the Union of British North
America, and a condition of lhe assent thereto, of Nova Scotia and New Brunïswick; and
one to the completion of which the good faith and interest of every Province of the
Dominion were pled.)ed,

If the Imperial Governmenit had conveyed the intimation that Canada could not be
entrusted with the imoney for the prosecution of its own works, or had sought to impose
restrictions on its outlay, whicb wouîld necessarily have presupposed diat distrust,the Finance
Minister believes it would have been the unanimous opinion of the people of Canada, that
the guarantee of Her Majesty's Government to the loan, however highly they might have
prized the granting of it, and however advantageous it might have been, ought not to have
been accepted on such a condition.

13. The meaning of the inquiry made in the House of Commons plainly is, that, under
the pressure of financial necessity, Canada used the lnercolonial noney; if indeed the
inquiry be not meant to convey ihe imputation that Canada raised the loan prematurely with
that object. The Minister of Finance believes it to be his dutv to repel an insinuation which
vould be alike unworthy of the Government, as it would be utterly opposed to the cha-

racter for good faith and straightforward integrity whiclh the people of every Province of
the Dominion have j ustly earned, and for the maintenance of which they have ever held the
representatives in whon they place confidence to a strict observance.

24. h is only necessary to advert to the financial condition of Canada at the time, to
prove how irreconcileable with the actual facts such a supposition is.

It is true that there was a certain amount of fioating liability due by the Dominion, but
only to its fiscal agents in London; its bankers in Canada, and a small amount to one.of
the Provinces of the Dominion.

This liability, so far fron being pressing, was one which the public creditor would have
too gladly allowed to remain, but the Government thouglit it proper to make provision for
its gradual funding, partly out of deposits in the Goverument savings banks; partly out of
deposits required froi insurance coupaties, under ibe law, and by other eq ually certain
means. Had they been disposed to place a loan for the purpose on the market, it could
bave been successfully accomplislhed without any ditficeuty; for the only loan issued since
the Union (except the Intercolonial) was promptly taken up in Canada ; the six per cent.
stock being now readily saleable and in continued denand at a premiui of eight to nine
per cent.; and the Goveriînient has been comnpelled to decline repeated applications for
further issues.

A certain amount of bonded debt also fell due last autunn, for which ample provision
had been made, but the great bulk of the holders expressed in advance 'heir wish either to
renew it or convert it into the Dominion Stock already mentioned; an offer -hich the
Goverrnment thought it proper in the public interest to decline.

l5. It is unnecessary to say more to prove how unfounded any imputation is that the
motive of financial necessity had any part whatever in inducinig the arrangenents with
reference to the temporary investient of the Intercolonial money, or to show that the
Goverrnent was influenced solely by the one single consideration of finding a termporary
investment for it, on the condition of perfect security and iimediate convertibility, by which
a heavy loss of interest might be avoided.

In carrying tis out, the Governmem took unwonted and exceptional precautions in order
that by no possibility whatever might there be any doubt that the imoney borrowed would
be as safe and as imnmediately available as it would have been were it deposited at call in
the Bank of England.

16. Some of these precautions are itdicated in greneral ternis in the Order in Council,
approved or by his Excellency the Governor General in August last, a copy of which, with
the accompanying report of i he Minister of Finance, it is presumed, was transmitted to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies by his Excellency.

The Minister of Finance is iot aware that any exception has ever been faken to the
arrangements so made.

17. It is proper briefly to recapitulate the means imniediately and prospectively available
to the Government of Canada for the purposes above mentioned.

a. The Governnent have a cash balance in the bands of their bankers of upwards
of2,750,000 dollars, a portion of which they are now endeavouring, though so far unsue-
cessfully, to place on special deposit at interest.

b. They have a further special deposit with their bankers, nt 4 per cent. interest, of
1,500,000 dollars.

244. c. They
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c. They have in the hands of Messrs..Baring and Glyn an amount estimated by
the last advices it 2,900,000 dollars.

d. They have India Bonds in the hands of Meusrs. Baring and Glyn worth about
750,000 dollars,

e. They have preferential securities, of undoubted value, payable in 1, 2, 3 and 4
years from Januatry last, with interest, of the Great Western Railway Company of
Canada, amounting to 2,750,000 dollars.

f. They have receipts from the Post Office Savings Bank, which since their estab-
lishment have averaged about 50,000 dollars per montb, and which in the course of the
next year are estimated (beyond the cash in hand) at 600,000 dollars.

g. They have deposits by insurance companies of consols, stocks, and bonds, about
to be converted inmo cash within two years, of 1,500,000 dollars.

A. Thev have purchased bonds, in anticipation of the requirements of the Inter-
colonial Sinking Fund, to about 270,000 dollars.

i. They have provided, over and above the foregoing means, special credits with the
bankers and financial agents of the Government for the express purpose of meeting
any possible caU on Intercolonial account, to wit, with

Messrs. Baring and Glyn, 1,25o,ooo dollars.
The Bank of Montreal, 2,500,oo dollars.

18. It will thus be seen that the statement of having applied the money raised under
the Canada Loan Act, 1867, in paymuent of the general debts of the Dominion in contra-
vention of that Act, is without a shadow of foundation.

The credit of the Dominion uf Canada stands too well to render the recourse to any
indirect or unworthy means for the paynent of her debts necessary, and she prizes ber
reputation for good faith too highly to resort to them. Canada has but to offer her own
securities to ber own people, or on the London noney market, as she may think most for ber
ac'vantage, to find whatever means are needed for the maintenance of the public credit, or
for the prosecution of euterprises which her people think can he prudently and advan-
tageously undertaken. And while ber obligation to coniplete the Intercolonial Railway wilI
be fulfilled to the letter, she claims the ~right of making such subsidiary arrangements,
whether in regard to the loan or the -works themselves, as her own interests may require.

19. Her Majesty's Government bas hitherto extended a nost generous confidence to
Canada in connection with all the antecedeut negotiations on this subject, and she has no
reason to believe that in future that confidence vill be abridged. This feeling induced the
Minister ot Finance to recommend to his Excellency the propriety of making the extra-

.ary and unwonted provisions already referred to; provisions which under ordinary cir-
uumstances need nor have banmade, and it now imupels him to submit these observations
for your Excellency's consideration, in order that Her Majesty's Government may have the
means of justifying the confidence which in this matter as in all others they have invariably
reposed in the good faith of the inhabitants of British North Anierica.

Itis the duty of Canada to see that the amount of the loan is faithfully expended on a
work in which Her Majesty's Governmenit and the Dominion have confessedly a coimmon
interest. Of that duty Canada is fully siensible, and it will be perforned with the nost
exact integrity.

John Rose, Minister of Finance.
Ottawa, 29 May 1869.

-No. 2.-
(No. 67.)

No. 2. CoPy of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable Sir
Sir John Young, John Young, Bart., G.C.B., to The Earl Granville, K.G.
Bart.. G.c.B., to
Earl Granvillo,E.G. Ottawa, 20 June 1869.

2o June 1869. (Received, à July 1809.)
Mv Lord, (Answered, No. 129, 8 July 1869, p. el.)

Page 21. I HAvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despateli of

ç àte the 1st June instant, No. 97,* and to transmit, in reference thereto, a Minute
eo adopted by the Privy Council of Canada, deprecating the construction whiclh

bas been placed on their action, as well as objecting to the opinions expressed
and the instructions given in the premises by Her Majesty's Goveriment.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.
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Enclosure in No. 2.

CoPY of a MINUTE of the.Queen's Privy Couneil for Ccmada, adopted 18 June 1869. Enol.in No. S,

May it please Your Excellency,
THE Privy Council have had under consideration the Despatch of the Secretary of State

for the Colonies, under date of the ist Jùne, on te subject of the intercolonial Railway
Loan, which was referred to them by your Excelleutcy, and have now the honour to report
as follows:-

Tie Secretary of State wishes to learn from your Excellency to what extent the Loan bas
been employed under the authority of the Minute of Council of tihe 27th August last, and
conveys his instructions to refuse concurrence in any mode of dealing with the money other
than that of inve-tments, properly so called ; and he desires to receive from the Minister of
Finance any observations respecting the Minute in question which he nay consider calcu-
lated to remove the strongr objections which in the opinion of the Secretary of State at first
sight attach tu it.

Your Excellescy's Advisers, wlile they will mnost rendily afford tie amplest information
on the subject of the Loans, and respecting tihe manner in which it bas been dealt with,
would desire at the outset to say that they are ail equally responsible with tihe Minister of
Finance for the arrangements, a> wçell souching the Loan as for the subsequent enployment
of anv part of the moneys; that they participated iii recommending to your Excellency's
predecesor the course which was taken with reference to it, and they cannot recognise
the principle of permitting one of your Advisers tu be charged with a special measure of
responsibility, or tu be individually called on tu account for acts which they collectively
approved.

011 the subject of' the alleged temporary application of the money to the purpose of defray-
ing the geneial debts of the Dominion, your Excellency's Advisers would say that the filcts
are So fully set foilh in thle Minute of* Council approved of by your Excellency on the 29th
May last, that it would be superfluouis to repeat theru here. They cannot but believe that
the explaanations given in that Minute will be satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government,
and that the Despatch now under reviev was written without a full cognizance of ail the
circumstances connected with the proposed possible tenporary investment of a portion of
the monsey.

It maniy sot be unadvisable, however, again to call attention to the fact, that the Inter-
colonial Loai Act provided that Canada,and not the Imperial Government, should raise the
Loun; that the dutv oi' determining the mode in whicli the road should be constructed
dt-oved vlolly on Canada; that she bas accordingly provided, with the sanction of the
Impjr'ial Governm-nt, that the nork shaJl be done by a Commission appninited by Canada,
ami responsible only to the Goverument and Parliament of Canada.

It is further required that Canada shall provide for the raising, appropriation, and expen-
diture of tie noney; and by tie Act of tie Canadian Parlianient, it is provided thait pav-
mient for the works shall be made by the Receiver General to the Commnissioners, in such
wav as the Governor in Council nay direct.

the oinly reservations which Her Majesty's Governient would appear to have considered
it nctssary to make in the Intercolonial Railway Act, were, that the interest on the
guaranteed portion of the Loan should be a charge on the Consolidated Revenue of Canada
in a specified order; that provision shotuld be made for a sinking fund, which might be
invested in securities either of the Province of Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick,
issued before the Union.

The whole scope of the legislation, as well of the Imperial as of the Dominion Parlia-
ment, shows that it was intended tu impose on Canada the entire responsibility of raising
and managisng the Loan for constructing the road. In this essential féature it is in direct
variance with the former guaranteed Loan of 1842, which was raised not by Canada bui
by the Imperial Government itself, and mnanaged by it; whereas in the present case, the
Imperial Parlianent would appear to have purposely dissociated Ber Majesty's Governiment
fron all connection either mith the wYork itself, the raising of the loan, or the management
of the furnd. So implict indeed would tie confidence in Canada appear to have been, that
it was provided that tihe sinking fund might be invested in the securities of the Dominion,
thus practicailv acceptinlg the credit of Canada as the sole security, not only for tihe con-
struction of the work, but fbr the ultimate repayaient of the monev.

The negotiations attending tihe Loan in July last were conducted obviously in the spirit
of this legislation. Ber Majesty's Governiiient wished only tu reserve their approval ut the
route betore endorsing tie bond;.

It was tihought pruer, how er, that the proposed terras of the Loan should, in] the
minutest particulars, be cosmnîunsicated tu ler Majesty's Governient, exhibiting the
anounst proposed to aie raed, the mode and tiue of paying the instailments, and even tise
fbrm of bonds su be issued. It was at that time perfectly apparent tiat the moiety of the
Loan which was then raised would not all be requireu for a considerable interval of timue,
inasmuch as the sanction of Her Majesty's Government had only then been given to uie
route; until which sanction no contracts could be entered into, or outiay incurred.

Tihe Privy Council would invite attention to the fact that although every detail was in
possession of Her lajesty's Government, no objection whatever was inade to the teris
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proposed ; it was not suggested that the Loan ias premature or needlessly large, nor did
they on any occasion express any wish whatever to participate mn controlling or managin
the appropriation of the moneys in the interval. That duty had beyond ait question been
delegated to Canada alone.

If Her Majesty's Government had evinced a confidece in Canada more limited than
Parliament had reposed, or, by seeking to interpose a joint controi, had exhibited a distrust
either of the credit of Canada or of its good fath in expending the mioney on the works as
rapidly as they could be pushed forward, the duty of your Excelleney's advisers would
have been plain; they could not have accepted the guarantee on these terms.

But no such distrust was ever suggested, nar the faintest vish expressed on the part of
Her Majesty's Government, to direct the temporary administration of the money.

If any suggestions in the spirit of extending co-operaion or advice, as to providing tem-
porary employment for the instalments had leen made on the part of Her Majesty 's
Government, they would then, as now, have received fitting appreciation.

The Privy Council cannot but regret that after arrangements conducted in this spirit
have been completed, and after the emire responsibility of managing the funds has been
throwvn on Canada, your Excellency should now, for the fst time, be catled upon to inter-
pose your authority for the purpose of refusing your concurrence in the mode of dealing
with the money, which the Canadian Government have deemed it expedient to adopt.

Your Excellency's advisers have throughout these negotiations been perfectly unreserved
with ber Majesty's Government, and have, besides, taken the promptest and most energetie
steps to further the prosecution of the work.

It is unnecessary to repeat the circumstances attending the contemplated temporary
investment of a portion of the money, or the extreme precautions which the Minister of
Finance took to provide for its immediate return, in case it was deemed advantageous to
invest any portion of it in the securities of the Dominion.

These precautions were dictated by a desire to provide for contingencies, which, though
within the range of possibility, were not reasonably to be anticipated, and to guard against
any possible loss to Canada, mu replacing the ioney, shonld circumstances mnake it more
for her interestto use for a tinie a portion of the receipts of the Intercolonial Loan, lying unpro-
ductive and idle, rather than have recourse to the other means which vere always available,
and which Canada bas always at command to meet ary temporary drafts on the Treasury.

In compliance with your Excellency's wishes, the Privy Council have caused a statement
to be made showing the extent to whieh that portion of the Intercolonial Loan guaranteed
by Her Majesty's Government may be considcred to have beer. drawn on.

It is proper to state that ail the receipt- froim Loans and from other sources, go into the
ordinary cash balances in the hands of the bankers and fiscal agents of the Domuinion, out
of which ail calls are met, and it cannot therefore be said, in strictness, that any portion of
such balances has been specifically used for nue purpose or another.

In former statements it has been assumed that the Intercolonial money would be available
for the paynent of a certain part of the debt since redeenied without rcducing the ordinarv
bank balances at ati. In the statement now transmitted to your Excellency, the Inter-
colonial payments are included in the batik balances, and these balances are regarded as
available for the Intercolonial Fund so guaranteed.

Keeping this explanation in view, it will be perceived, that after deducting the expendi-
ture on the road since Confederation, the India Bonds and other investmenits, and the cash
balances, at no time since the Loan was contracted has the amount raised on the Imperial
guarantee been reully dravn upon; and it wvas only during the first few weeks, when the
proceeds of the Loai, as paid in to the fiscal agents more than covered the amnount by which
they were in advance to Canada, and before the instruvtions for other investnents could be
carried out, that this has even apparenly been the case.

If, as formerlv stated, certain redemptions of the Public Debt were considered as being
made out of a portion of the Intercolonial payments, the Bank balances becane corres-
pondingly larger than if these redeiptions had been met out of' ordinary funds. But if a
close examination is made into the state of tie banking accounts, the very important fact is
disclosed that the ordinary Bank balances, wholly irrespective of that prttion of the intereco-
Jolnial money raised on the Imperial guarautee, have at every date (except during a portion
of the quarter ending 30th September 1868, when there was a siil difference of 339,000
dollars, or 69,67 1. sterling) been more than alequate ta meet the redemptions and all other
paynents whatever, withouit usinig one skilling of the guaraiteed ILtercolonial money. In other
words, the Government have always, except at that one date, and by that limited sum, had at
catl intheir banker's hands more than the amotiunt of the loan raised on the Iniperial guarantee;
and it may be literally s-aid that, except as to the satnm of 6i,57 C. ,tertig, no part of the
guaranteed loan has ever been used. That sumn was almost imnediately replaced by further
incomings of ordinary revenue.

It is true that, in this view, the possession of the Intercolonial mioney permitted the
Governmient to altow their batik balances to run luwer than they would otherwise have done,
but it i- equally true that the batik credits at the disposal of the Governmternt were more
than ample to have met any possible demand without relying on the Intercolonial money
even as an available reserve.

The annexed Statement (No. 3), prepared by the Auditor, the Deputy Inspector General,
and the Deputy Receiver General, shows that in the quarter ending 30th September 1868,

the
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the payments on the guaranteed Intercolonial Loan, after deducting a portion only of .the
expenditure on the work, amniunted ta - - - - - - $2,927,773

while the funds on hand were - - - - - - - 2,588,058
In the quarter ended 31st Decenber 1868, -he paymients had amouuted

ta - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,468,523

while the funds on hand and invested, were - - - - - 5,497,688
la the quarter ending 31st March 1869, the payments had amounted

to - - - - - - - .- - - - - 6,488,165
while the funds on hand were - - - - - - - 6,972,881
And up ta the 16th June instant, the payments have been - - 7,363,654
while the funds on hand were - - - - - - 9,632,055

whereof 2,000,000 dollars wîll be required for the payment of interest at an early day.

Froi this official statement it is therefore nanifest, and your Excellency's Ad visers deem
it their duty to re-affirmn, that the possible measures cntemplated in the Minute of August
last, were prompted not with the abject of providin for any temporary necessities of
Canada, but solely as a means of avoiding the loss of interest which would otherwise have
arisen. Ample arrangements had been made previous to I>ating the Loan for meeting the
accruing engagements of Canada. These arrangements were actually countermanded, the
maturity of other loans vas anticipated, and payments made in advance, when the possible
expediency of fnding employment ft a portion of the Intercolonial instalments forced
jiself upon the consideration of the Canadian Government.

As to the means pro'ided for making such portion of the Loan as might have been or
may be used, instantly available, it is perhaps even less necessary again ta enumerate them
in view of the facts disclosed in the reports of the Auditor General and the Deputy Receiver
General.

The vork of the Intercolonial Railway is admitted to be one for the benefit of the empire
at large, as well as of Canada, and it is certain thtat for many years it will be aheavy charge
an the Canadian Treasurv.

The Governmeit of Cauada believe they would have been greatly wanting in their duty
lad they not sought ta avail ihemselves of every proper mneans of making the burden, in
the way of interest, as light ta the Dominion as possible during the progress af construction,
especially at the preseat monient, when (ie consolidation of Britisih interesîs ii North
America by the union of new provinces and the acquisidon and government of new
territories create an exceptional strain on the resources of the contry. Had they wantonly
allowed the mxoniey to remain unemployed without naking an effort ta invest it tenporarily
on the conditions of pei ftct security and instant convertibility, or declined to consider it as
an available reserve, they believe they would have exposed iheinselves ta the just censure
of the Parliament, to whieb alone they arc responsible fbr the management and prosecn-
tion of the work, and to which they miust look for the means of meeting the Loan; and they
cannot believe that it either was, or is the deliberate wish of tie Imperial Government ta
have subjected ther ta any such loss.

As the matter now stands. it has been shown above that the Government bas at ail times
had available cash ta the full extent of the uninvested portion of the proceeds of the Loan;
but a very considerable reserve must always be kept in the hands of the bankers in Canada,
and agents in Lordon; and if instend of placing ail the imoneys received in one account,
a separate account had been kept of the proceeds of the Intercolonial Loan, the effect would
have been, that, ta this extent, the Dominion would have been paying- the agents five per
cent. otn their advances, whilst they were allowing one per cent. on the special deposit.
There would have been a similar loss of interest with the bankers in Canada; a loss which
the Governmxent did not feel itself justified in incurring for the sake of a nominal separation
of the accounts.

No other investment is either so available at a like rate of initerest as the securities of
Canada, nor is there any in which the Governiment of Canada felt it could vith such entire
confidence place a portion of the surplus funds at its disposal. For every farthing not
otherwise invested, Excheqner Bills vere delivered ta the Reeciver General, and held by
him. specially for the Intercolonial Fund under an Order of Council. The Exchequer Bills
were held in case the other uieans provided should by any possibilitv be inadequate, over
and above the cash balances in the hands of our bankers and tiscal agents, which were
always available ta the full extent of the Loan. They~are receivable in payment of duties of
customs and excise, amounting ta about 12,000,000 dollars per annum, and it is, therefore,
beyond ailt question tliat the aiount would be forthcoming, even from that source alone, ta
meei any suais needed to replace the Intercolonial Loan. lin truth, the entire revenues of
the Dominion were pledged by anticipation ta ncet any part of the lntercolonial Loan
which might be temnporarily used.

Your Excellency's Advisers think they may not unreasonably suggest whether the soli-
citude evincei by Ier Majesty's Gover nment respecting the custody of the mnoney mnay
not have its oriin ini the extreme precautions taken by the Canadian Goverinment, and in,
the rrangemencts they made to provide for a much larger amount of that Loan thian it lias
been in their power ta invest, with a due regard ta the conditions of perfect security and
inmediate convertibility.

They now challenge the fullest investigation into the sufficienicy of the provision they
have made for the instant availability af the monieys to the Treasury, for the purpose of
being expended on the works.

While your Excellency's Advisers thus assert the right, and believe it ta have been their
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unquestionable duty to have dealt with the funds in the manner they have done, and to a
much greater extent than it has been practicable for them to do, they would be unwilling
that any issue of an unsatisfactory nature -hould arise between them and Her Majesty's
Government.

If the right of controlling the funds lad been asserted by Her Majesty's Government
before the Loan was issued, your Excellency's Advisers have already indicated what their
duty would have been; but now that the securities have been actually issued, and that
obligations of good faith on the part of both Governments as to this instalment of the Loan
make the issue irrevocable, and when the amount cannot be returned to the public, grave
difficulties arise, and they will await the judgment of Her Majesty's Goverunment on the
facts now communicated, to then, before submitting any reconmendation to your Excellency
on the subject.

Meanwhile they cannot, with a proper regard to the responsibilities of their position,
recede from the assertion of what they believe to he their undoubted right and bounden
duty, of continuing to contrul and manage the Loan to the exclusion of all other authority,
however much they may regret that the necessity of making such an assertion is nciw for
the time forced upon them.

In conclusion, your Excellency's Advisers feel that it is no light thing at the outset of the
new career on which Canada is entering, that any suspicion should attach to its reputation
for financial integrity and upright dealbng; and tliey cannot but express their deep regret,
that in a matter wlich in their judgment admits of no possible question, and of which they
believe i.either the right nor propriety is open to controversy, expressions should have been
publicly used, having a tendency to tirow doubt on the scrupulous exactitude of the Govern-
ment in its financial dealings.

They do not doubt that, on due consideration, Her Majesty's Government wil! frankly
recognise that Canada has the undoubted right to control and manage the fund in question;
that considterations of what is lue to her own honour, and the trust under whiicli tliat fund
was received, must alone guide lier; that no arrangements have been made or proposed
with reference to it, which are open even to criticism; and that the opinions expressed and
instructions given to your Excellency under a misconception of the fhcts will be recalled.

(signed) Wm. H. Lee,
Clerk of Privy Council.

STATEMErNT, No. 1- Of the Intercolonial Railway Account.

THE proceeds of the International Loan went into the General Cash Balances in the hands
of the financial agents in London and in Canada; but by Order in Council a special account
was to be kept, without distinguishing the proceeds of the 1,600,000i. of the Guaranteed
Luan fron the 500,000 L. raised for the same purpose on the sole securitv of Canada. The
account was to be credited with the proceeds of the loan as received, and debited with the
charges incidental to the negotiation, and with the expenditure on the works. Certain
securities were to be held as an investnent, and certain special receipts, apart from ordinary
revenue, viz., the de. osits in Government Savings Banks, the deposits under the law by
Insurance Companies, and the repayments of the original loan to the GreatWestern Railway
Company, were to be further invested as they came in. Any balance of the special account
not covered by such investients was to be invested in Exchequer Bills, bearing five per
cent. interest, and receivable for all publie dues. A statement is made out monthly of the
account, including initerest accrued, and the investment in Exchequer Bills is revised monthly,
either by the cancelling of those already issued, or by a further issue, as the state of the
account nay require.

The Intercolonial Loan Account and the corresponding investment stood as follows on
1st Jane 1869, since which date instructions have been sent to the financial agents in
London to purchase a further amounit of 50,0001. of Canadian securities; and a further
investnent of 500,000 dollars bas been made by special deposit in the Bank of Montreal
at four per cent. On the 1st July the Exchequer Bills will be reduced by a siniilar
amount.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY AccoUNT.

Dr. Dr. Dolq. eti.
To charges of negotiating Loan - - - - -04

To expenditure on works - - - - - 220,081 64
To investments, India Bonds - - - - -32

DoLs. cti.
To investments, Canadian securities purchased in London - 243,333 33

Less-applied to Sinking Fund - - 36,500 00
-- 206,833 33

To investments, Canadian securities purchased in Canada 27,166 67
To invested witli Bank of Montreal 1,500,000 
To Balance invested in Exehequer Bills 7,627,910 18

Total - - - Do6s. 8,431,83 18
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',. Dols. cts.
ByLoan ot 2,000,000i. sterling - - - - - - - - 9,788,333. 34
By premium - - - - - - - - - - - - 546,973 22

By interest accrued on investment - - - - - - - - 151,676 62

Total - - - Dols. 10,431,983 18

STATEMENT, No. 2-Of the Canadian Debt redeemed since 1st July 186, and of the
Proceeds of other Loans and Special Deposits available for that purpose.

As the whole proceeds of this Loan went into the general cash balances, no portion of it
eau be said to have been specifically applied to any particular purpose ; but the following
statement will show what changes have been made mn the debentures and floating debt of
the Dominion since 1st July 1868, leaving out of account the proceeds of the Guaranteed
Loan.

Iinperial Guaranteed Loan redeenmed - - .
7 per cent. Debentures redeemed - - .
Other redemptions . - - -

Balances due Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co., repaid -
Ditto - ditto Barings - ditto .

Special advances, Bank ofiMontreal, ditto -

Total - - - Dols.

4 of net proceeds of Intercolonial Loan, being the proportion of Canada
Debentures not guaranteed - - - - - - - - -

Deposits of Insurance Conpanies - - - - - - - -

Savings Banks deposits - - - - - - - - - -

Provincial Notes issued, less 25 per cent. as a specie reserve - - -

Total - - Dols.

Dols. cts.
681,333 32
873,200 00
119,700 00
284,488 36

1,077,816 33
2,500,000 00

5,536,538 01

2,527,912 13
1,814,605 22

648,559 22
534,600 00

5,525,676 57

STATEMENT, No. 3-Of the Proceeds of the Guaranteed Intercolonial Loan, and of the
application of it at the end of each quarter, and at the present date.

Net proceeds of Loan to 30 September - - - - -

î as proceeds of Guarantee Loan - - - - - - - -

Expenditure on Works to date since Confederation - - - -

Dols. ets.
Cash Balance available in Canada, 30 September - - 2,588,058 97

Net proceeds of Loan, from 30 September to 31 December - - - -

î as proceeds of Guarantee Loan- - - - - - - -

Balance from last Quarter - - - - - -

Expenditure on Works during Quarter - . . - - - -

Cash Balances available in Canada, 31 December - -
In Financial Agents' hands in London - - -

Investments in London in advance for Dols. cts.
Sinking Fund - 243,833 33

Ditto - Canada - - ~ 27,166 67
- Ditto - India Bonds - - 681,333 33

Dols.
2,507,816
2,038,037

22

Total Available - - - Dols. 5,49 il688 1

Dols. cts.
3,970,473 09

2,977,884 82
50,081 64

2,927,773 18

3,454,334 14

2,590,750 61
2,927,773 18

5,518,523 79

50,000 00

5,468,523 79
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Net proceeds of Loan from 31 December to 81 March -

¾ as proceeds Guariiteed Loan - - - -
Balance from last Quarter • - - - -

Expenditure on Works during Quarter -

Cash Balances available in Canada, 31 March - - -
In Financial Agents' hands, London - -

Dols. cts.
Investments, as above - - - 951,833 33
Special deposit, Bank of Montreal - 1,600,000 00

Dols.

Dols.
2,434,923
2,086,124

2,451,833. 83

6,972,881 89

Net proceeds of Loan, from 31 March to 16 June

as proceeds Guaranteed Loan - -
Balance from last Quarter - - - -

Expenditure on Works to date - - -

Dols.

Doa. cts.
1,466,l89 17

1,099,641 88
5,468,523 79

6,568,165 67
80,000 00

6,488,165 67

1,220,652 12

915,489 09
6,488,165 67

7,403,654 76
40,000 00

7,363,654 76

Cash Balances available in Canada, 16 June -
In Financial Agents' bands, London - - -

Dols. ets.
Investments and special deposits, as above - 2,451,833 33
Additional, Bank of Montreal - - - 500,000 o

Dols. cts.
3,657,394 33
3,022,828 29

Dols. 9,632,05r 95

Of this available cash, about 2,000,000 dollars will be required to pay the July interest, leavingstill available S7,632,055.05.
N. B.-The expenditure on works only represents the expenditure by the Commissioners sincethe Union, and does not include the large outlay for surveys and other preliminary work pre-viously made. No payments on contracte now in progress will be made till afler let July.

(signed) T. D. Harington,
Deputy Receiver General.

Ottawa, 16 June 1869. Wm. Dit eonR,
Deputy Inspector General.

John Langton,
Auditor.

No. 3.
Governor General
Sir John Young,
Bart,, G.C.n., tO
Earl Granville, x.o.
24. June 1869.

• Page 4.

t Vide Ho. Com.
Paper, No 271-I.
of 1869, page 18.

(No. 70)
- No. 3.-

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable Sir John Young,
Bart., G.C.B., to The Earl Granville, K.G.

Government Hlouse, Ottawa, 24 June 1869.
O y Lord, (Reccived, 7 July 1869.)ON the #20th instant 1 briefly acknowledged your Despateh of the ist instant,adverting to the Minute approved by my predecessor, uf the 27th of August

last,t and making inquiries as to the alleged application of money raised under
the Imperial guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, to thepurpose of defraying, temporarily, the general debts of the Dominion.

I send several additional copies of the papers which I enclosed, viz.,correspondence respecting the Intercolonial Railway Loan, and Minutes ofCouncil, of dates 29th May and 18th June. These documents furnish, on the
part of the Privy Council of Canada, replies to the queries, as to what extent,and in what way, the loan has been employed under authority of the Minute of
the 27th of August of last year, and contain the observations which Mr. Rose

and
* This is printed as Enclosure to Governor's Despatch, No. 56, of the 3oth May 1869, page 1.t This is printed as Enclosure to Governor's Despatch, No. 67, of 2oth June 1869, page 5.
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and his colleagues unite in offering as the explanation of the course they have
pursued.

In compliance with your Lordship's wish to learn from me to what extent,
and in what way, the loan has been employed under the Minute of the 27th of
August, I can only say that the statements, 1 and 2, appeni-ed to thé Minute
of the 18th instant, are derived from distinct and independent sources, and
seem to furnish the required information.

Statenent No..1 shows in what way the total (guaranteed and unguaranteed)
Intercolonial Loan bas been invested ; and it will be seen that in addition
to the special securities set apart by the Order in Council of August last,
Exchequer Bills, amounting to 7,627,900 dollars, are held for account of the
total loan.

These Exchequer Bills, of which I enclose a form, being receivable in payment
of all public dues, would seem to forn a security of as high a character as it is
possible to procure, and to be readily convertible into cash, irrespective of any
reliance on the Bank Credits.

As to the extent of the application of the guaranteed Loan for the purpose of
defraying the general debts of the Dominion, it appears, by Statement 2, that
the receipts of the Dominion from other sources (and wholly irrespective of its
ordinary revenues) have been sufficient to defray all these debts, without relying
on the guaranteed portion of the loan at all (except by about 2,0001. sterling);
and against this 2,0001., besides the ordinar. cash balances in hand, a credit of
250,000 1. was at anv moment available in London, and twice as much more in
Montreal.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.

Enclosure in No. 3.

CORRESPONDENCE respecting the INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY LOAN, &c.

(Laid before Parliament by Command of His Excellency the Governor General.)

This Correspondence will be found printed in House of Commons Paper,
No. 272-I. of 1869.

Enol. in No. 3.

- No. 4. -
(No. 112.)

CoPY of DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable Sir John Young,
Bart., G.C.B., to The Earl Granville, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
28 October 1869.

(Received, il November 1869.)
My Lord, (Answered, No. 216, 30 November 1869, p. 2U.)

WITH reference to previous correspondence I have the honour to transmit a
copy of a Minute of the Privy Council on the subject of the Intercolonial Rail-
way Loan.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.

No. 4.
Governor Sir J.
Young, Bt., G.c.B.,
to Earl Granville,
K.G.
28 Ontober 1869.
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Enel. in No. 4, Enclosure in No. 4.

MINurz of the Treasury Board of the 1ith August 1869, on the INTERcOLONIAL
RAILWAY LoAN, and the MiNuT of the Honourable thle Privy Council thereon, of
12th August 1869.

CoQY of a MzNure of the Honourable the Privy Council, adopted in Comnittee on the
12th August 1869.

THE Committee of Council have given their attentive consideration to the annexed
Memorandum, dated lith August instant, from the Honourable the Board of Treasury to
whom was referred the Despatch of the Right H{onourable Her Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies, No. 129, dated sth July 1869, communicating to your Excellency
the opinion of the Law Officers of the Crown in England, and the views of Fer Majeety's
Government on the subject of the temporary investment of a portion of the moneys raised
under the Imperial Guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway.

The Committee entirely concur in the opinion expressed by the Treasury Board in their
said Memorandum, and advise that a copy of that Memorandum and of the present Report
be transmitted by your Excellency to Earl Granville, as embodying the views entertained
by the Canadian Government on the important subject to which tlhcy refer.

MINUTE of the Treasury Board, adopted I1 th August 1869.

Mav it please your Excellency,
Tue Treasury Board have had under consideration the Despatch of Earl Granville of the

ath July 1869, on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway Loan, transmitted to the Privy
Council by his Excellency the Governor Genera), and referred to the Board for its consider-
ation and report. The Board have to express their satisfaction at the declaration of his
Lordship, that it was not the intention of lier Majesty's Government to call in question the
financial integrity and upright dealing of the Dominion of Canada with reference to the em-
ployment of those moneys.

His Lordship transnits copies of two opinions of the Law Officers of the Crown which,
in his judgnent, lead to the conclusion that the Canada Loan Act of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, in using the word "appropriare," required that the money should be kept or invested
as a distinct fund applicable to the canstruction of the road, and to no other purpose.

The conclusion arived at by the Law Officers would appear to be threefold :

Ist. That it was not the intention of the Imperial Act that the money should be invested
at ail, but that it should be set apart or appropriated.

2nd. That the only sort of investment within its provisions would be one, the rate of
which does-not fluctuate, but ishich is convertible at any moment without loss.

3rd. That the temporary application of a portion of the loan to the redemption of the
debt oF Canada (in other words. the acquisition of Canadian securities) inay be a useful
investrnent but is not an appropriation of the loan.

The Board have given careful attention to the statements of the law officers, and have,
in the first place, to notice that it would appear shai their opinions are based solely on the
wording of the Imperial Act, and that they make no allusion to the Act of the Canadian
Parliament, 31 Vict. c. 13.

'Ihe B1oard would observe that the Imperial Act is silent as to the investiment or custody
of the mcneys to be raised under the guarantee. It provides that the guarantee shali not
bi' given, "unless and until" an Act has been passed by the Parliameit of Canada, pro-
viding, to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, foi the " raismg,
appropriation, ard expenditure " of the loan.

A Canadian Act was passed naking provision for the eraising, appropriation, and ex-
penditure " of the loan, and it "'satisfied " the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,
cs is evidenced by the fact that the guarantee was given.

The terms of tihe lmperial Act are, th.erefore, conplied with ; that Act is executed ; its
force is spent, and it appears to the Board that referenice nust now be had to the Canadian
Act, and the financial system whicl obtains in Canada for direction as to the proper custody
and disposition of the money raised.

Her Majesty's Government having once accepted that Act as sufficient, the Canadian
Governiment is bound by its terms, and it is its duty, temporarily, to administer the money
in the sane way as other moneys at its disposa], having due regard to its ultiiate ex-
penditure on the work.

The Canadian Act contemplated the ordinary action of the constitutional power of Par-
liament to be from time to time exercised in appropriating te public montey under its
control. The construction of the railway; the contracts and payments were leit to the
control, and are vithin the jurisdiction of the Canadian Parliument, without any other

limit
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limit or resttiction on the part of the Imperial Government than the general power of the
Crown to disallow its Acts. It is not contended that the Act of the Canadian Parliament
bas not been complied with by the Governient in dealing with the loan, or that the ordi-
nur mode of admninistering trust moneys by Ihat Government has been departed from.

'Ihe Board <lu not think it necessary, ia discussin-g an objection which iS now limited to
a point of technical construction, to dwell further on this view, which appears to them so
well founded, that the measure of discretion which the Governinent nay exercise ia the
management of the fund, is to be looked for in the terms of the Canadian, and not of the
Imperial Act of Parliamet.

fThe Board deem it respectful, however, briefly to advert, seriatim, to the three points
they have noted as embraced in the opinions which accompanied Earl Granville's Despatch.

First. That there should be an appropriation in specie kept distinct and apart.
If this view is the true one it would appear to be equally objectionable to place the

money for safe keeping into the hands of the agents of the Government, or to deposit it in
any bank whatever. It would iierge, in either case, into the general mass of deposits ;
would not be "set aside " or " kept apart," but woutld be invested by them, on their discre-
tion and responsibility, with ther nionevs in their hands. The merging of the loan by
the Government wiih the other moneys in its hands, cannot surelv be more objectionable
than the iuerging of it with the ordinary money of any bank into which it might be placed.
The only mode of complying literally with the Act, as sought to be construed by the law
officers, would appear to be to place away the identical money received from the lenders
in packages, to keep these physically separate during the entire period of construction,
and to puy away the same money to the persons employed in the prosecutioin of the work.
Anything less Zvould fail to carry out, literally, the view of the law officers as ta the corn-
plete setting aside and separation of the loan from other noneys, which is, in their opinion,
implied by the word appropriate.

It can hardly be supposed, however, that the Imperial Parliament had any such opera-
tion in view. If it had not, then the keepingL of distinct accounts, and the expenditure,
with due promptitude of 'an equal amount ta that raisced, on the road, would seem to be a
satisfactory and rational compliance with the provisions of the Act.

The publie revenue is the produce of loans and taxes, and is not distinguishable in
respect of its origin. That revenue or fuiid bas been increased by the amount of the
railway loan ; the construction of the vork is being proceeded with. Parliament has
authorised the " payient" of the requisite amoiunt out of that general fund to meet the
outlay.

The Board cannot regard the appropriation by Parliament as a direction to deal with it
in specie, but only as an authoiity to the proper officer to pay out of the general fund for
the specific object for which the appropriation is made.

Second.-But the Law Officers would appear to admit that there may be some sort of an
investment into which the loan could properly be placed, viz., one "the rate of which does
not fluctuate, and wvhich is convertible at any moment without loss."

If this be granted, it is a sufficient answer to say that the Board consider the securities
which have been set apart as of that character,

If, in the realisation of these securities, there would be any loss, that loss Vould not fall
on the Intercolonial Fund, but on the general revenue of Canada.

It would seem as ifthe Law Officers of the Crown considered that any loss in the value of
the securities would be charged to the Intercolonial Fund, atd diminishi it by so mueh; and
that the Government of Canada was not under the obligation of making the loss good.

The Board cannot take so restricted a view of the responsibility of the Canadian Govern-
ient.

On the contrary, they believe that the duty of managing the fond devolved on them, and
that it carries with i the corresponding obligation of making it good against loss and dis-
aster of every kind, and of expending the total sum raised on the work, no matter wh'at
intermediate diminution from failutes, depreciation or other losses, may take place.

The Canadian Government know that the securities set apart are convertible at anv
moment before the money is required, with certainily no loss whatever to the fund, and
probably no loss even to the Governient.

Tird.-The Law Officers consider that the temporary application of the loan to the
reduction of the debt of Canada is not an appropriation of the money.

The Board cannot but take exception to the fori in vhich the operation is made to
appear by the expression vhich the Law Officers, in their first opinion, made use of, viz.,
" paying off with the Railway Loan Canadian Provincial debts," inasmuch as there was
really an investment in the Exchequer Bills of the Dominion of the Intercolonial money to
the extent to which it was applied in reduction of debt. For the payment of these
Exchequer Bills the whole revenues of the Dominion are pledged by anticipation.

The Law Otficers admit that the money may be invested ;a soie forai, and that there
may be a class of investment within the provisions of the Imperial Act. They add, that
the securities of the Governmuent of Canada may be a useful investnent of the money raised,
but do not seem to be an appropriation of it.

If ii be admitted that the loan may lawftully be invested at all, and that securities, which
are immediately convertible and not of a fluctuating nature, would be an investment within
the provisions of the Act, the only other question would secn to be, who is to judge
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whether those conditions have been satisfied. Her Majesty's Government, or the Govern-
ment of the Dominion, en whom the responsibility of making good any losses that may
arise, rests ?

The Board fail to see why, if an investnent in securities of the character described by
the Law Officers would be within the provisions of the iiiperiai Act, an inîvestment in the
securities of Canada, which, in the opinion of its Governnient fulfil, and vhich it has never
been alleged do not fulfil, the conditions which the Law Officers lay down, should not be
equally vithin its provisions.

Earl Granville, in the conclusion of bis Despatch, expresses the hope, that the Canadian
Government, even if they do not concur in the views lie has been led to entertain, will
acquiesce in the propriety of avoiding all occasion of cavil, by placing the noney in the
shape of a distinct fund applicable in its entirety, and at any m'ment, to the object for
which it is destined.

The Treasury Board, while sensible of the courteous ternis in which his Lordship ex-
presses this hrope, and in which he declares his full conviction in the power of the Canadiain
Government to replace at any time the suis whiclh have been emîployed by it, believe that
Her Majesty's Governmient would not desire to suggest the adoption of any course which,
on due consideration, might be shown to involve an abnegation, on the part of the Cana-
dian Government, of their donstitutional responsibility, or which would inflict unnecessarily
a heavy loss on the Caniadian Exchequer.

The Boardl fail to see, after the fullest consideration of ail the arguments that have been
used, that, in dealing with the noney, Canada bas exceeded its constitutional right, or that
the Government have done anything which was not their bounden duty; and they equally
fail to see that there bas been any technical departure from the wording of the law. The
case bas been put as if a permanent application of a portion of the loan to aniother purpose
had taken place, or been contemplated, instead of, as is the fact, that Canada wished to
procure sone temporary return for monevs which she could not at the time, by any possi-
bility, employ for the purposes of the work; and which, if not placed on security, would
have been unproductive, and thereby have surbjected lier people ta serious loss. The ability
of Canada to replace the amount at any moment is now acknowledged by Her Majesty's
Governmiient; the most rapid prosecution of the work practicable is unquestioned, but it is
yet asked that the money may not be used in the. interval at aIl; that it nay be set aside
and kept intact without any regard to the questions of productiveness; that this loss of
nterest must be incurred, although an opportunity of investing a portion productively bas

offered, ad although the character of the investment is admittedly undoubted ! !
If, at the timiie the loan was contracted, the Governmentof Canada could have placed the

amounît with their bankers at a reasonable rate of interest, they would undnubtedly have
done so, and made other arrangements respecting the maturing debt. Tley were, how-
ever, compelled ta avail themnselves of the only safe investment which offered, their own
bonds, which they vere about issuing, and they desiie to call Lord- Granville's attention
to the fact that the'y did, by Order in Council, at that time create a distinct fund for
the loan, and set the securities in ivhich that fund was invested aside, to be applied
when realised ta the object fbr which the loan wvas destined. As those securities mature,
or cai be advanta-eously placed, the cash will, in like mtanner, be set aside as a distinct
fund.

While ready ta give every consideration to any suggestion on the part of Her Mrjesty's
Government, he adoption of which may not be at variance with the duty which the Govern-
ment of Canada believe is imposed upon them of managing this fund, subject only to their
constitutional responsibility towards the Parlianent and people of Canada,.the Board
would desire to call bis Lordship's attention to the aspect of* the case which is n1ow pre-
sented, and ta the fact which is shown in the previous Minute of Council, that ever since
the money was raised,there ias, except duringa very brief inerval and by a very insignificant
anount, been a larger sunm on call at their bankers than the total anount of the guaranteed
loau. They would also renind bis Lordship that the Governiment have special credits
beyond this, anounting go 750,000 L. steiling, which'are practically so mnuch money on call
with their bankers, available at any moment for the purposes of the work, while securities
ofthe most undoubted character, on which they could obtain further advances or dispose of
at any monent, have been set apart to meet the drafts on ibis loan.

They would further cal] his attention ta Statement Number 1, attached to the Minutes of
Council of the 18th of June last, by which it will be seen that a special account is kept in
the books of the Canariani Treasury for" this loan. The Government have already made
full provision ta meet the outlay on the work to the extent of the loan, anrd the amount
stands in the books of the Treasury as a separate fund, distinguished froi the accounts for
ail other works. They cannot but believe that these arrangements already made fullv carry
out the hope expressed by his Lordship ihat the amount raised should be placed to a
distinct fund, available at any moment to the object for which it is destined.

It is unnecessary to say that it bas been, and is, the anxious wish of the Canadian
Governnent to fulfil with iniplicit exactitude, and in the largest sense, both the letter and
the spirit of all their undertakinigs towards Her Majesty's Government, connected with this
loan. The Board are therefore unwilling to believe, in view of the fuller explanations now
given, that Earl Granville will fail to recogniise in the measures which were adopted at the
outset for placing this fund beyond the reach of any possible loss, not only a practical

evidence
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evidence of this desire, but a satisfactory compliance with the law. They feel assured that
his Lordship will acknsowledge it to be theirduty to guard the public Exehequer of Canada
from unnecessary oss, and that he wo>uld not urge any course which the Canadian
Government might conceive to conflict, not only with that duty but with the constitutional
obligations they owe to Parliament.

Treasury Board, Ottawa, 11 August 1860.

(No. I1 î7.)
- No. 5. --

Cory of DESPATCH from Govenor the Right Honourable Sir John Young,
Bart., o.c,13., to The Earl Granvife, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa, Canada,
3 October 1869.

My Lord, (Received, 18 November 1869.)
Wia reference to previous conespondence, I have the honour to transmit to

your Lordship a copy of a Minte of the Priry Council of Canada, respecting
the investment of the Intercolonial Railway money.

I have,
(signed)

No. 5.
Governor Sir J.
Young, Bt., o.c-..
to Earil Granville.

30 october 1869.

2 Oe o

&c.
John Young.

Eznclosure in No. t. 3ntl. in Xo. 5.

Covi of ï ?tEoPwr of a Comninittee of the fontiurble the Privy CoUiacil, aþprved by
fis Excellency the Governor Getierd, on the 2nd of Ottober 1849.

Tuz Committee have had underconsideration the accompanying Report, dated 1ith August
1869, from the Honourable the Minister of Finance, submitting certain correspondence had
by hita with the Bank of Montreal, on the su6ject of the balances in the hands of that
institution, and the disposal to it of, or the 2dvance by it on, the bonds of the Great
Western Railvay Company, and recommending the same for your Excellency's approval.

The Committee respecfully report their approval of the arrangements made by the
Minister of Finance, as stated in the correspondence, and recommend that the bonds of the
Great Western Railway Company be dekrered to the Bank of Montreal, on their being
obtained froi that company. (Cetified) Wm. H. Lee,

Clerk, Privy Council.

T.z Minister of Finance has the honour to bring uuder the consideration of his Excellency
in Councit the correspondence had by JIm with the Bank of Montreal, on the subject of the
ba)ances in the hands of that institution, and the disposal to it of, or the advance by it on,
the bonds of the Great Western Railway Company, and to recommend the same for his
Excelleney's approval.

Ottawa, lu August 1869.
tsigned) John Rose,

Minister of Finance.
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Dear Sir, Ottawa, 5 August 1869.
REFERRING to the conversations we liad on the subject of the balances at the credit of

the Government with the Bank of Montreal, on which the Governament desired to obtain
interest, and to the difficulty tnder which the batik laboured in meeting its wishes, owing to
the large amount of unemployed money at its disposal, and ta the existing arrangements as
to the uncertain dates of withdrawal, I have communicated with my colleagues, and now
submit a memorandum of the arrangements which the Government is prepared ta make.

You will perceive that we propose to embrace in this plan the payments on account of
the Intercolonial Railway from the balances we have in hand, and on account of which loan
it is our object ta provide some return.

While the Government anticipate that these paynients will extend over a considerable
period, yet they cannot guarantee that they will do so; but the amount must be considered
at the disposai of the Goverunment for the purpose of the vork, whenever required; and you
will understand, that these payments may involve the considerable one at an early day, on
account of the purchase of the Eastern Extension Railway, should the Government decide
ta acquire that work. With respect to the rate of interest to be allowed, which we have
more secently discussed, the Goverument would have been glad if the bank could have
seen its way to make it four per cent.; but they have given consideration to the point you
mentioned, that the payments on Government account may considerably exceed the amount
of natured Great Western Railway Bonds, and thus leave the bank in advance ta that
extent at a low rate of interest. Having due regard ta this possibility, and believing it
desirable ta make provision, at a certain fixed rate, for having the entire amount of the
bonds available as a cash balance for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, they
think the rate of 3j per cent. on the whole ta be fair, and acquiesce in it accordingly.

You will perceive that the first proposal contemplates the transference from current
account of a sum beyond what is now held in special depoit.*

If the arrangement now proposed is carried out, the Government would not contemplate
using the credit for 500,oool., referred ta in a previous correspondence.

I an, &c.
(signed) John Rose,

E. H. King, Esq., Minister of Finance.
Manager, Bank of MIontreal, Montreal.

MEMoRADUM.

1st. The bank to renew the amount now at special deposit, and ta receive such further
amount as may be agreed cri by transfer from the ordinary account. The bank, in addition,
to place ta the credit of the Goternment the amount of the Great Western Railway Com-
pany's bonds at par. These bonds are ta be handed over ta the batik, and the batik may
either purchase them at par, with the guarantee of the Government for their payment at
maturity, or nay regard the amount as an advance made to the Government foi the term of
these bonds, the bank continuing ta hold the bonds of Canada, now in its possession as a
guarantee for the payient at naturity of the Great Western Railway bonds in eitlier case ;
it being understood that if the batik elects to make an advance, the rate of interest on sucli
advance shall not exceed 4 per cent. per annum.

2nd. These sums to be placed ta a special account, ta be called Intercolonial Railway
Construction Account, and ta be drawn on solely for the purpose of the railway, according
to the progress of the works; the arnounts at the credit of the account to bear 3î per cent.
interest until the entire sum is exhausted.

3rd. The batik ta make arrangements for the payment of such money as nay be required
at the points on the line of the Intercolonial Railway, which may be indicated by the Com-
missioners; the hank havinug the use, free of charge, of the building at Chathamu, recently
leased by the Government, not ta be subject ta any other charge than the actual cost to the
bank of making such payments.

(signed) John Rose,
Ottawa, à August 1869. Minister of Finance.

Dear Sir, Montreal, 9 August 1869.
I HAVE the honour ta acknnwledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant, accom-

panied by a memorandum of the arrangement wvhich the Goverarnent is prepared ta make
for the purpose of providing for the expenditure upon the construction of the Initercolonlial
Railway, out of the following source3:-

Ist. From the special deposits now held by this bank.
2nd.

I should be glad if you would inforn me whether you acquiesce in this, or still desire to limit the
transfer to the sun held in special deposit?
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2ind. From the sale at par, vith the guarantee of the Governnent, of the bonds of the
Great Western Railway Company, beariug interest at 4 per cent. per annum to the extent,
as i understand, of about 500,000 L. sterling, or a loan for an equal amount for the terni of
these bonds by the bank to the Government, at a rate of interest not exceeding 4 per cent.
per annuni ; the bunk continuing, in either case, to hold the bonds of Canada, now in its
possession, until the mnaturity of the Great Western Itailway bonds.

3rd. From a further special deposit derived fron the current balances at the credit of the
Receiver General.

I am prepared on the part of the bank to meet the wishes of the Government, so far as
the first and second sources, fron which the amount is to be derived, and in the mean-
lime, make a loan upon the Great Western Iailway bonds at par, for the terni they have
to run.

I do not see, nt present, that the bank could make an absolute purchase of these bonds
at par; but I shall bc dlad to retain the option.

With regard to the third source, from vhich this sum is to be derived, I regret that it is not
possible for the bank to meet the wishes of the Guvernment. The bank has been embarrassed
for sone months past with about four or five millions of dollars of gold, absolutely idle,
and for a good portion of ivhich th-e bank bas been paying interest to the Government on
special deposits. There is no safe and profitable employment for this large surplus in
Canada, conbined with the certainty of prompt realisation in case of need; and I may
mention thiat the bank lias at tbis moment under consideration the propriety of nakinîg a
considerable reduction il the rate of interest upon short advance, covered by railhav
receipts and bills of lading, with a view of finding temporary employment for its funds. I
trust, therefore, that it vill be satisfactory to the Government to carry out the proposed
arrangements, subject to the above exception.

The balances at the credit of this proposed accouit vill bear interest at the rate of 31 per
cent. per annum.

The Honourable John Rose,
Minister of Finance.

I an, ec.
(signed) E. I. King.

Dear Sir, Ottawa, il August 18t39.
IN reply to your lctter of the DtÛ instant, I beg to say that, though I regret that you

are not prepared to accept a transfer of a further amount from the present large current
balances nov in deposit with the bank, the Goveranment, after due consideration, is prepared
to assent to the rmodified ternis suggested by you in that letter, witlh this qualification, that
we wish to have the option of maintaining aud receiving interest on the balances proposed
to be placed to the credit of the Intercolonial Uailwav Fund; in other words, to deposit
from time to time to its credit, froni our current balances, amounts equal to the expen-
diture on account of that fund, if the state of those working balances will permit.

As you cannot acquiesce in my proposal ,to transfer a further amount fromii the current
balances, to the credit of the special account, I beg you will be good enough to remit,
on the most favourable ternis in your pover, and at as carly a day as may be, the sui
of 100,000 /. sterling to Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., for accouunt of the Government,
advising me, in due course, of detail.ý.

E. H. King, Esq., Manager,
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.

I am, &c.
(signed) John Rose,

Minister of Finance.

(No. 163.) •

Cony of DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable Sir John 'oung,
Bart., G.c.n1., to The Earl Granville, K.G.

No. 6.
Right Hon. Sir
John Young, Bart.,
G.C.B., to Earl

Government House, Ottawa, 22 December 1869. Granvile, x
(Received, 5 January 1870.) 2 Decembe

My Lord, (Answered, No. 12, 15 January 1870, page 23.)
WITH reference to your Lordship's Despatch of 30th November (No. 216*), • Page 23.

acknowledging the receipt of my Despateli, No. Il 2,† of the 28th October last, r Page 11.
enclosing a copy of the Minute of Council, dated the lIth August, on the sub-
ject of the Intercolonial Railway Loan, and observing that you would have been
glad to have received the Minute at an earlier date,-

I have the honour to state, in explanation, that though the Minute bears
date as having passed the Council on the 12th August, it did not receive my
assent until the 2nd October. The delay occurred in this way : I had left Quebec
for the Maritime Provinces before the 1i2th August, and the Minute did not
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reach me until my arrival in Halifax some weeks later. When it did reach tue
I was in doubt whether it would prove in exact conformity with your Lord-
ship's instructions, and I held it over, Mr. Rose having left Ottawa, until I
could personally confer with the Premier. He was indisposed during the few
days i passed in Ottawa between my tour in the Maritime Provinces and that
which I had engaged to make in Ontario. So that, after all, my doubts had to
be resolved by correspondence, which they accordingly were; and on the 2nd
October i returned the Minute, approved, from Niagara, where I was at the
time. On my return to Ottawa 1 transmitted the Minute so soon as I received
the authenticated copy from the Clerk of the Privy Council.

The delay was therefore occasioned, in the first instance, by my absence from
the seat of Governinent at so great a distance as Halifax; and secondly, by my
anxiety not to give my approval to any disposition of the funds in question
until 1 could be fully assured that it was in conformity with your Lordship's
instructions.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Young.

No. 7.
Right Hon. Sir
JohnYoung, Bart.,

.c.B., to Earl
Granville, ra.

No. 8.
Governor Sir J.
Young, Bt., o.c.B,
to Earl Granville,
MO.

21 April 1870.

*Page 24.

Copy of TELEGRAM from Governor the Right Honourable Sir John Young,
Bart., o.c.B., to The Earl Granville, K G.

(Received, 20 April 1870.)
I HavB requested Sir F. Hincks to give me a correct version of his remarks,

and the Ministers to furnish for your information a statement of present posi-
tion of Intercolonial Railway Loan Funds.

Ottawa.

- No. 8. -

(No. 79.)
Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable Sir John Young,

Bart., G.c.D., to The Eai Granville, K.G.

Government House, Ottawa,
21 April 1870.

My Lord, (Received, O Mlay 1870.)
WITH reference to your LordAhip's telegram of the i8th inistant*-

"Early explanaiion required of statement by Minister of Finance in
budget speech, that Lar Officers' opinion as to railway loan will not be
followed."

I have the honour to enclose a statement furnished to me by Sir Francis
Bincks.

From this paper it appears, that of he unexpended balance of the Imperial
Guaranteed Loan for the Intercolonial Railway, amounting to 5,733,763 dollars
76 cents.. there are lying on deposit in the Bank of Montreal, 4,799,784 dollars.

In India bonds in London

Making -

- 681,333

- 5,481,117

Paragraph 2 of an instruction to the Montreal Bank, dated 2nd October 1869,
a copy of which was sent in my Despatch, No. 117,f 30th October 1869, states,
with regard to the first of the above items,

" There seems to be placed to a special account, to be called Intercolonial
Railway Construction Account, and to be drawn on solely for the purpose of the
railway, according to the progress of the works; the amounts at the credit of
the account to bear 3j per cent. interest until the entire sum is exhausted."

Further, there is in deposit at call in the chartered banks a sum of
1,814,769

† Page 15.
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1,814,769 dollars 90 cents, more than covering the unexpended balance of the
Guaranteed Intercolonial Railway Loan. So that th( Intercolonial Railway
money is more than covered without referring to the Imperial Guaranteed Bonds
(300,000 1. sterling) for the purchase of the Hudson's Bay Territory, which have
not yet been negotiated, although the fuill amount bas been deposited.

Sir J. Rose w"as authorised by the instructions lie received from the Canadian
Government to offTer explanations in England, and negotiate in reference to the
matter in hand. A copy of these instructions was duly transmitted to your
Lordship in my Despatch, No. 98,* 4th September 1869, and the Ministers here Not printed.
understood, unofficially, of course, from Sir .'hn Rose, that he had offe-red
explanations which were accepted as satisfactory at the Treasury. I was not
informed of their havinig been offered, nor of rheir result, and considered myself
still bound by your Lordhip's instructions of ist June 1869 (No. 97t). No t Page 31.
opportunity, however, was afforded for acting upon those instructions, for no paper
has corne before me, nor a proposition of any kind been subnitted in reference
to thîese moneys since I wrote my Despatch of 30thi October 1869, No. 117.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Youn 9 .

Enclosure in No. 8.

I obedience to your Excellency's instructions that I should eniable you to reply to Earl Enci. in No. 8.
Granville's telegramii, requesting an explanation of some remarks made bv me in tie House
of C ,mmons on the 7th inst., in my speech on the Budget, to the effect that the opinion of
the Law Officers of the Crown, as to the disposition of the Intercolonial Railway Loan, had
been disregarded, I bave the honour to report that, after consulting several newspapers, I
find such a discrepancy in the reports, that I think it will be more satisfactory that I should
explain substantially what passed on the occasion referred to. Before doing so, I may
observe that ail the transactions connected with the Intercolonial Railway Loan occurred
before I became a Member of the Government. I had ventured to hope that, as no intima-
tion to the contrary had been given to the Canadian Government, the Minute of the Treasury
Board of the 1ith August 1869, approved by the Privy Council Minute of the 20th of that
month, had been deemed satisfactory by Her Majesty's Government; and when the Oppo-
sition Members renewed, during the present Session of Parliament, the attack on the pulicy
of the Government regarding the Intercolonial Loan which they had comimenced during the
previous Session, I considered it my duty to maintain and defend that policy.

The subject bail not in any vay been referred to by me in my speech on the 7th inst.,
bringing forwurd the Budget, but at a later hour of the evening the Opposition denmnided
explanations on the subject of the Intercolonial Loan, and especially as to whetier there
had been a compliance with the opinions of the Crown Law Offcers. To this but one answer
could have been given, viz., thnt it had not been found possible to act in accordance with
those opinions, but that, as no reply had been received to the Minute of the Canadian
Government pointing out the impracticability of aetiig in accordance with the opinions of the
Ciown Law Officers, we had a right to a asu me that the Imperial Government were satisfied
with our explnations, and that we had made no ebange in our arrangements.

On reference to the Canadian Treasury M inute of the' ith August 1869, to the Despatches
of Earl Granville, and to the opinions of the Law Officers, it will, I think, be apparent not
only that it would be impossible to give effect to those opinions, but that Earl Granville bas
not~instructed your Excellency to adopt any nieasures wîîh a view of trying to do so. The
Law Officers declare: " We think that it was not the intention of the Imperial Legislature
that the money should be invested at ail; it was to be appropriated or set aside." Again,
" The only sort of investient within the provisions of the Imperial Act would be, we think,
an investmient (if any such exists or can be conceived), the value of which does not fluctuate,
and which is convertible at any moment without loss." The Law Officers were evidently of
opinion that no such investment, as in their opinion wvas alone within the provisions of the
Imperial Act, waîs to be found, or could be cnceived; but they failed to give any intimation
as to what, in their opinion, would Le a legal disposal of the money.

The Treasury Minute bas, in my opinion, shown conclusively that it would be quite
impossible to act on the opinion of the Law Officers. -. .

But I submit that Earl Granville bas not instructed your Excellency to attempt to give V
effect to that opinion. His Lordship, in his Despatcli of 8th July 1869, points out t .
your Excellency that " the first of those opinions more than bears out the conclusion at wbi
Ihad arrived," and which was. communicated to your Excellency in his Lordship' Spr
vious Despatch of the 1st June, whicih was, " to refuse your concurrence, in any mode, o
dealing with the money remaining in the hands of Government, other than that of invest-
ment properly so called." In the Despatch of ath July, his Lordship hoped that the
Canadian Government would avoid ail occasion of cavil, " by placing the money in th«
shape of a distinct fund, applicable in its entirety, and at any moment, to the object for'/"À W
which it is destined."
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I submit that there is a very wide difference between the instructions of Earl Granville,
and the opinion of the Crown Law Officers. Earl Granville distinctly recognises the pro-
priety of investing the money, provided it can be made applicable at any moment to the
object for which it is destined. The Law Officers declare that it wa.s not the intention. of
the Imperial Legisiature that the money should be invested at ail, and that no investment
would cone witliin the provisions of the Act, unless one which does not fluctuate, and which
is conver tible at any moment without loss. I do not find, in any of the Despatches, a sug-
gestion as to the kind of investment which, in the opinion of Earl Granville, would meet
the requirenents of the Act.

It is clear that the securities, which have been always held to be the best in England,
and in which trust funds of all kinds are habitually invested, would not satisfy the require-
ments of the Law Officers; and 1 submit that the Canadian Government lias, froni the first,
literally complied with the requirenents of Eail Granville. There lias always been "a
distinct fund, applicable in its entirety, and at any moment, to the object for which it is
destined."

Earl Granville has never prescribed any particular mode of investment; and I own that
I fail to.comprehend how the Imperial Goveinment can object to a mere temporary invest-
ment in Canadian Securities, when they have sanctioned the investment of the sinking
fund in similar securities. I believe that the objection originally taken to the transaction
was fouinded on misconception.

It was assumed that the money had been enployed in paying off a debt of the Dominion,
and that no special ftnd had been created.

The real facts were these: the Dominion had a floating debt at the tirne, which there
would not have been the slightest difficulty in funding, but considerable sums were likely to
be paid into the Canazdian Treasury at a comparatively early period, which rendered it
undesirable to issue debentures nt a long date. The Canadian Parliainent had agreed to
issue stock at par to insurance companies, to be held as a special deposit for the security
of policy-holders, and it was known tliat there would be an early demand forsuch stock. There
was likewise a large debt due to the Governmient by the Great Western Railway Company,
which, by agreenent, was to be paid off at au early period, and which was in the shape of
negotiable bonds.

1.t was, therefore, deemed more expedient to issue Exchequer Bills, which, being re-
ceivable for all debts due to Governient, wvere equivalent to gold, instead of negotiating a
loan, payable at a distant period. Ail these arrangements would have been made without
reference to the Intercolonial money. When it became necessary to invest that money tem-
porarily, these Eschequer Bills were considered the most eligible mode of investing the
money, and the correctnes of Sir John Rose's anticipations has been proved by the fact,
that upwards of 4,000,000 dollars of these Exchequer Blls have been already paid off. It
is no doubt true, that the money invested in the Exchequer Bills was used for paying off a
floating debt of the Dominion, whicl would otherwise have been paid off with the money
which vas subsequently used to redeem the Exchequer Bills. In the absence of all informa-
tion as to what are the views of Her Majesty's Governaent as to the kind of investment
that they consider admissible, I am unable to judge whether Earl Granville would be satis-
fied with the present position of the Intercolonial account, but I have no doubt that your
Excellency would wish me to state exactly how it stands. The proceeds of the Imperial
Guaranteed Lomii, as stated in the Minuteof 18th June 1869,were 7,403,654.76 Dollars.

Expended on works to this date - - ~ - - 1,669,891 ,,

5,733,763.76 Dol/ars.

To meet this there is at interest in the Bank of Montreal, on the condition that it is to be
drawn for as required for the Intercolonial Railway - - - 4,799,784 Dollars.

India Bonds in London - - - - - - - 681,333 ,,

6,481,117 Dollars.

There is in deposit at cail in the chartered banks a sum of $ 1,814,769.90, and the Im-
perial Guiaranteed Bonds (300,000 i. sterling), for the purchase of the Hudson's Bay Territory,
have not yet. been negotiated, although the full aniount bas been deposited. The expendi-
ture ou the works wili, for sonie tinie to come, be met out of the mnoney at the credit of the
Government with the chartered banks, not bearing interest. I may observe that a portion
of the special deposit in the Bank of Montreal consists of the Great Western Railway bonds,
which the bank made an advance on to the full amount. Sir John Rose having been of
opinion that it was more desirable to have that sum at call in the bank than in bonds of a
railvay company.

I trust that the foregoing explanation will supply your Excellency with the information
which you require.

F. Hinchs, Minister of Finance.CO April 1870.
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Despatches from the Secretary of State.

- No. 1. -

(No. 97.) No. 1.
Copy of DESPATCH from The Earl Granville, K.G., to Governor the EaIGraavflle,K.a.,

Right Honourable Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B. to Goveriot the
g Riglit Hon. Sir

Sir, Downing-street, 1 June 1869. John Young, Bart.,
TuE Treasurer of the Dominion bas recently transmitted to this Department O."eB 6

a paper presented to the Canadian Parliament, containing, among other docu- i June t869.
ments, a Minute of the Privy Council, approved by the Governor General on * via, Hone of
the 27th of August last.* It would appear that under that Minute money Commons Paper,
raised under Imperial guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial Rail- No. 272-. of

way was to be temporarily applied to the purpose of defraying the general 17 J"ne 1869,

debts of tho Domiion. page :8.

This mode of employing a loan guaranteed by the Parliament of this
country for a specific purpose appears to Hler Majesty's Government not to be
justifiable. I wish, therefore, to learn from you to what extent and in what
way the loan bas been employed under authority of that Minute, and I have to
instruct you to refuse your concurrence in any mode of dealing with the
money remaining in the hands of Govenment other than that of investment
properly so called.

I should also wish to receive from Mr. Rose any observations respecting the
Minute cf 27th August vhich he may consider calculated to remove the strong
objections which at first sight attach to it.

I have, &c,
(signed) Granville.

(No. 129.) No. 2.
CoPY of DESPATCH from The Earl Granville, K.G., to Governor the Right EarlGranvile,K.o,,

Honourable Sir John Young, Bart, o.c.i. to Governor the
Right Hon. Sir

Sir, Downing-street, 8 July 1869. °.nB .oung Bat,

I HAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 67,† of 20th June, transmitting a 8 July 1869.
Minute adopted by the Privy Council of Canada in relation to my Despatch, + Page 4.
No. 97,‡ of 1st June, relating to the disposal of moneys raised under Imperial Above•

Guarantee for the construction of the Intercolonial Railway.
I desire, first, to explain that in requesting you to submit this question to

Mr. Rose for his observations, my only object was to obtain information from
that member of your Government who xas presumably most competent to give
it, and not, as your Ministers appear to suppose, to fasteni on Mr. Rose any
speclal or personal responsibility.

You will assure your Advisers that I have never had any intention to call in
question the financial integrity and upright dealing of the Dominion of Canada,
still less the personal honour of Mr. Rose and his colleagues.

I have been led to the conclusion that the spirit, if not the letter, of the
Canada Loan Act (30 Vict. cap. 16, Imperial) required that all rnoney raised
under it should not only be expended on the construction of the Intercolonial
Railway, but Il appropriated " to that purpose ; that is, that it should be kept or
invested as a distinct fund applicable to that construction, and to no other
purpose.

I enclose copies of two opinions of the Law Officers of the Crown, sought and 28
given, I can assure you, with no unfriendly feeling towards the Canadian 8

Government, nor any wish to impose on them any obligation beyond what is
implied in the terms of the arrangement as sanctioned by Parliament.
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You will observe that the first of these opinions more than bears out the
conclusion at which I had arrived, and that this opinion is not altered by the
Minute of your Privy Council which I at once referred to them.

I have full confidence in the power of the Canadian Government to replace
at any time the sums which have been so enployed, under a belief that i here
could be no doubt as to the propriety of that course. The opinions of the Law
Officers and the Treasury, whom I have consulted, show that that belief is not
well founded.

With these opinions before them, your Advisers will, I an sure, see that my
Despatch was not written hastily or without necessity. And even if they do not
concur in the views which I am led to entertain, I hope they will acquiesce in
the propriety of avoiding all occasion for cavil by placing the money in the
shape of a distinct fund applicable, in its entirety, and at any moment, to the
object for which it is destined.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

Enclosure 1, in No. 2.
My Lord, Temple, 28 June 1869.

Enci. 1, i No. s. WE are honoured with your commands signified in Sir Frederic Rogers' letter of the
17th instant, stating-

1. That Le was directed by your Lordship to request that we would favour your Lord-
ship with our opinion upon the following case.

2. That by the Imperial Act, 30 & 31 Viet. c. 16, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury were empowered te guarantee payment of interest at a rate not exceeding
4 per cent. per annum, on any principal money not exceeding 3,000,000 Z. sterling, to be
raised by way of loan by the Government of Canada for the purpose of the construction of
a railway connecting Quebec and Halifax.

3. That by the 3rd section of the Act, this guarantee was not to be given until certain
provisions liad been embodied in an Act of the Parliaiment of Canada, and that he was
directed to call our attention to the first of these provisions which related to the " Appro-
priation," for the purpose of the construction of the railway, of a loan net exceedîng
3,000,0001. sterling.

4. That an Act of Parliaient of Canada was in due course passed, 31 Vict. c. 13, and
that a copy of it was annexed for reference.

5. That it would be seen that the Act vas in operation, and that it might be assumed
that that Act fulfilled the requirernents of the Imperial Act, though it had not received
as yet the formal sanction of Her M ajesty.

6. That subsequently te the passing of that Act a loan was raised, and the substance
of the teris and conditions upon which the loan ivas raised, and the fori of debentures,
would be seen from the letter of the 1ith July 1868, from Mr. Rose, the Financial
Minister to the Treasury, and fron the reply thereto of the 15th July, and that copies
of those letters were annexed for reference.

7. That from a Minute of the Privy- Council of Canada, approved by the Governor
General on 27th August 1868, it appeared that the money raised under the Imperial
guarantee for the construction of the railway, was to be temporarily applied to the
purpose of defraying certain debts of the Dominion bearing a hi rate of interest, and
that a copy of such Minute was annexed for reference.

8. That the Minute gave rise te an iuquiry in the House of Comnons, whether such
application was net in contravention of the Canada Railway Loan Act, 1867, and a full
report from Mr. Rose, the Financial Minister, which was approved of by the Privy
Council of the Dominion, bad lately been received in answer to such inquiry, and that
a copy of such report was annexed for reference.

9. That under these circumstances our opinion was requested on the following
questions:-

1. Whether this appropriation of the proceeds of the loan was in contravention of the
Canada Railway Loan Act, 1867, or;

2. Whether in the absence of any special provision as to the custody or investment of
the proceeds of the loan until they were wanted for the purpose for which they were
raised, the Canadian Government were, or were not, within their legal rights in naking
this temporary use of the paid-up instalments ?

In obedience te your Lordship's commands we have considered the questions submitted
te us, and have the honour to report,

That
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That we regret to be unable to advise that the investment of the money, under the
Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, is in conformity with the Imperial Act of 30 &
31 Vict. c. 16.

We think that it was not the intention of the Imperial Legislature that the money
should be invested at all; it was to be appropriated or set aside. The only sort of
investment within the provisions of the Imperial Act would be, we think, an investment
(if any such exîsts or can be conceived) the vahie of which does not fluctuate, and which
is convertible at any moment without loss. Paying off with the railway loan, Canadian
Government debts bearing a high rate of interest, may be, perhaps, an useful investment of
the money raised, but does not seem to us to bl an appropriation of it; and we think,
therefore, that the spirit and intention of the Canada Railway Loan Act, 1867, has not
been complied with.

The Earl Granville, .o.

We have, &c.
(signed) R. P. Collier.

J. D. Coleridge.

Enclosure 2, in No. 2.
My Lord, Temple, 6 July 1869.

WE are honoured with your commands signified in Sir F. R. Sandford's letter of this
date, stating that he was directed by your lordship to forward an enclosed copy of a
Despatch fron thxe Governor General of Canada transmitting a copy of a Minute adopted
by the Privy Council of Canada on the 18th June last, on the subject of the Inter-
colonial Railway Loan; and further statineg that your Lordship requested to be informed,
at the earliest possible date, vhether the Mýinute affected the opinion expressed by us in
our letter of the 28th June.

lu obedience ta your commands we have the honour to report,
That the Minute does not affect the opinion expressed by us in our Report of the

28th June.

The Earl Granville, x.o.

Ene. 9,in No. 2.

We have, &c.
(signed) R. P. Collier.

J. D. Coleridge.

-No. 3.-
(No. 216.)

CoPY of DESPATCH from The Earl Granville, K.G., to Covernor the
light Honourable Sir John Young, Bart, G.c.a.

Sir, Downing-street, 30 November 1869.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. I12,*

of the 28th October, enclosing a côpy of a Minute of the Privy Conneil, dated
the 12th of August, on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway Loan.

As this is a subject in which the Imperial Government is mucli interested,
I should have beeni glad to have received the Minute at an earlier date.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

(No. id.)

CoPY of DESPATCH fron The Earl Granville, K. G., to Governor the
Right Honourable Sir John Young, Bart., G.C.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 15 January 1870.
1 BAVE to acknowledge your Despatch, No. 163,t of 22nd December,

explaining the cause of the delay in forwarding a copy of the Minute of Council
of 12th August, on the subject of the Intercolonial Railway Loan.

Your Despatch furnishes a full and complete explanation of the delay.

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

No. 3.
EarlGraville,x.o.,
to Governor the
Right Hon. Sir
John Young, Bart.,
0.C. S.

sjo Nov. 1869.
* Page 11.

No. 4.
Ear]Granville,LG.,
ta Governor Sir
John Young, Bart.,

1a5 JanutY 1870,
t P898 17-
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No. 5.
EarlGranvUie,x.cý.,
to Governor Sir
John Young, Bart.,
G.CB.
29 tpril 1870.

(No. 93.)
- No. 5. -

0oP of DESPATCIH from The Earl Granville, K.G., to Governor the
Right Honourable Sir John Y&ung, Bart., G.c.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 19 April 1870.
I sent on the 18th instant, at 4 p. m., a telegraphic Despatch to you in the

following words :-" Early explanation requested of statement by Minister of
Finance in Budget Speech, that Law Officers' opinion as to Railway Loan will
not be followed."

I have, &c.
(signed) Granville.

Correspondence between The Colonial Office and

Sir John Rose, K.C.M.G.

No. i.
Sir Frederic
Rogers, Bart.,
J.C.M.G., to Sir
John RoseK.c.M.a.
so May 1870.

Coy of a LETTER fron Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.c.M.G., to Sir Jonn
Rose, X.C.M.G.

Sir, Downing-street, 10 May 1870.
I A m desired by Earl Granville to inform you that it is proposed shortly to

lay before Parliament certain papers relating to the investment of the Inter-
colonial Railway Loan, and that it appears to his Lordship desirable that an
account of the actual expenditure and progress of the railway works, and of the
obligations assumed up to the present time, should be annexed to these
papers.

Should it be in your power to furnish such a statement, Lord Granville
would be glad to receive it at your early convenience, together with any other
information which your intimate knowledge of the subject may supply.

I an, &c.
(signed) Frederic Rogers.

No. 2.
Sir John Rose,
K.C.M.G., to Sir
Frederie Rogers,
Bart., .,.G.

12 May 1870.

- No. 2. -

Copn of a LETTER from Sir John Rose, R.C.M.G., to Sir Frederic Rogers,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

Sir, London, 12 May 1870.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your communication of the

10th instant, written by direction of Barl Granville, in which you inform me
that his Lordship would be glad to receive a statement of the progress of the
Intercolonial Railway, of the expenditure on it, and the obligations assumed
up to the present time, together with any other information which My know-
ledge of the subject may enable me to supply.
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In reply, I have now the honour to say, that it is somewhat difficult to state,
with precision, the exact position of the undertaking, and the obligations
existing in respect of it. These are daily changing, and the last official reports,
of which I have any knowledge, relate chiefly to the considerations which
affected the selection of the route, the manner of letting the contracts, &c.
I have, however, been favoured with the perusal of statements prepared by the
Secretary and one of the Intercolonial Commissioners, giving a very full expla-
nation of the operations up to January last, which T shall have great pleasure
in placing at Earl Granville's disposal, and the substance of which I will now
communicate.

It will be remembered that up to July 1868, when the Intercolonial Loan
was. raised, the route which the Railway would take was undetermined, three
lines being then proposed ; the one by the Valley of the St. John, the other
through the centre of New Brunswick, and the third that now. being constructed.
Previous to, and during the summer of, 1868, Canada had gone to great expense
in exploring these three different routes, in order to place before Her Majesty's
Government sufficient information as to the character of the country, the
engineering difficulties, and the considerations of national advantage affecting
each, so as to enable them to select intelligently the one which would be the most
advisable. When Her Majesty's Government did decide on the third route,
and authorised the loan, it became necessary to have more. minute surveys,
with a view to the actual location of the Une, and the letting of contracts.
The more general explorations had gone as far as it. was possible to push them,
previous to the decision of the Imperial Government, as to the adoption of the
line, and the new location surveys were prosecuted simultaneously at various
points, with the largest force available, and without the loss of a day. Adver-
tisements were issued to intending contractors that the profiles, &c., were being
prepared, and notifying them to examine the ground for themselves, in anticipa-
tion of the accurate reports of the surveys. When it is considered that the
greater portion of the line is through a vilderness of forest, and that the
working season is very short, it will be admitted that the surveys and engineer-
ing preparations made extraordinarily rapid progress. The total length of the
road finally sanctioned is about 4884 miles. As soon as small sections were
surveyed, and finally located, advertisements were issued for tenders, and the
progress and engagements up to this time, as stated in the report of the Com-
missioner to whom I refer, will show how rapidly the works have been pushed
forward.

By this report it appears-

ist. That a section of 372 miles, partly undertaken and constructed by an
independent Company, bas been purchased, and bas been running for more
than a year, the cash already paid for it being about S 800,000.

2nd. That twelve contracts were let in the early part of the year 1869 for
232 j miles more, on all of which substantial progress has been made; the
amount of these contracts being about S 3,547,022.

3rd. That tenders have been invited by advertisement, for rolling stock
estimated to cost S 800,000, part of which it is believed is now in course of
being built, and that as respects the remainder, offers of ready-made stock may
be accepted, and be required to be paid for at any day in cash.

4th. That the rails now being contracted for are estimated to cost $2.500,000.

5th. That the buildings in course of erection, and lands in course of pay-
ment, are estimated at S 400,000.

6th. That the engineering expenses are about S 400,000, making a total
outlay or obligations contracted, and in course of payment so far, of $ 8,537,000,
or about 1,750,000 1. sterling. The amount actually paid in cash, exclusive of
disbursements for surveys and explorations at the date of the last return, is
believed to be about $ 1,670,000, irrespective of what may have since been paid
on the various engagements contracted as already stated.

When the character of the work and the severity of the climate which
prevents active operations in winter, the difficulty of obtaining labour, of
moving materials and plant in many places through an almost impassable
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forest, and of procuring supplies, &c., as well as the peculiar difficulties in the
way of locating the exact position of the line, and ascertaining the character
of the soil and works to be performed, are considered, it will be admitted that
the most untiring energy has been used in pushing on the work. Mr. Brydges,
the Commissioner to whom I refer, says in his report : -

" You will see from this statement of what we are doing, that the work is
"being proceeded with as rapidly as possible, quite as rapidly as is wise in so
"large an undertaking. If we were to attempt to hurry it more than is now
"being done, we should let contracts upon insufficient plans, and besides,
"disturb the labour market, vhich is very likely to be difficult enough to deal
" with as it is. I have no doubt we shall get the entire line coapleted, and in
" working order during the summer of 1872. It would not be possible, except
" at an enormous expense, if it could be done under any circunstances, to
" have it completed before that date."

It will be remembered that the general course of the road was ouly deter-
mined, and the loan for half the estimated cost of the work authorised in July
1868; and if within four years the whole line of 488 miles, rununing through a
country, which by some was stated to interpose such serious physical obstacles
as to make them pronounce the undertaking impracticable, is completed and
working, it will be admitted that the operations have been prosecuted with
remarkable celerity and vigour.

Having thus detailed the facts as far as they are accessible here, with refer-
ence to the progress of the work, it may be considered superfluous to prolong
this communication, but as bis Lordship has requested me to furnish any other
information which my knowledge of the subject may supply, I would briefly
say that I think a perusal of the papers noted in the margin, and which are
doubtless in his Lordship's possession, will establish the following points :-

ist. That the work was one in which it was admitted Imperial interests
were concerned, but the execution of which was thrown wholly on Canada
and that the utmost possible diligence bas since been used by Canada to
further its progress.

2nd. That it was necessary to contract the loan at the time it was done;
that the conditions of its issue, the dates and manner of payment, and
placing the instalments, were left wholly to Canada, on whose Govern-
ment the entire responsibility of completing the work was devolved.

3rd. That it was never proposed to control Canada in regard to the
temporary employment of the money ; that any such proposal would have
been unwarranted by the provisions of the Act authorising the guarantee ;
and had it been made, that Canada could not properly have accepted the
guarantee coupled with any such conditions.

4th. That the financial agents, Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. and
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., being only able to obtain interest at the
rate of I per cent. while Canada was paying 4 per cent., that Government
made the most judicious temporary use in its power of the amounts
deposited, by investing them, partly in anticipating the sinking fund, partly
in its own securities, partly in Exchequer Bills which, were intended to be
issued to the public to pay off liabilities maturing, partly in India Stock,
and partly in special deposits at 4 per cent. with its bankers.

5th. As a special, and perhaps superfduous, measure of precaution, and to
meet any possible delay in the realisation of any of these securities, the
Canadian Government provided credits with their bankers available on
demand, for 750,000 l. sterling, and also specially laid aside, by order of
Council, other securities due by third parties and belonging to the Govern-
ment, and.incomings from special sources of revenue, amounting to
upwards of 1,000,000 1. sterling more.

6th. That these precautions were dictated by the desire to place the
money in the condition of most perfect security while returning some
interpest that they were at the time deemed to be, and have since been shown,
by the result, to have been, wholly unnecessary ; because, at no time has
Canada had less money lying in cash at her bankers than the amount of
the loan, less the expenditure on the works, and she could at any moment
have paid the entire amount on demaid.

7th. That
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7th. That the special sources of revenue anticipated to com in before
the money could be spent on the works and the other securities which were
laid aside to meet the outlay have much exceeded the estimated amount,
and the securities have actually been realised and are now in the shape of
cash deposits with the Dominion bankers, on the condition of being drawn
for as required for the Intercolonial works,

I learn that the special cash deposit amounts at the present time to about
$4,800,000, the India stock to about $690,000 beyond a general balance of
about $i,800,000 cash at call with the Dominion bankers, while the Govern-
ment also holds 300,000 i. sterling of Imperial guaranteed bonds, representing
an equal amount paid to the Hudson's Bay Cotmpany out of its own funds. It
thus appears that the amouit of cash specially deposited and actually available
to meet the outlay on the works, represents, with the India stock and the sums
spent, about the full amount of the guaranteed loan.

This, I believe, exhibits in general ternis, and as accurately as the means of
reference at my command here permit me to give, the actual financial bearings
of the case. Under ordinary circumstances I should hesitate to trouble his
Lordship with any further observations than a reference to these specific facts;
but as the mode in which the money was temporarily used has led to some dis-
cussion, I may perhaps be permitted to add one or two words.

The good faith and credit of Canada have never been questioned. She has
met all her engagements with punctuality, and the only other amount guaran-
teed by England has been paid off long ago. Her revenues are ample for all
her expenditure. The Imperial Government was satisfied of this fact, because
before the guarantee was authorised an examination was made into her affairs,
and the Treasury reported their entire satisfaction ivith them, and actually
authorised the investment of the Sinking Fund, applicable for the redemption
of the 'loan, in ber own securities, devolving on Canada the undivided duty of
constructing the work, and purposely declining al participation in the opera-
tions attending it.

The guarantee being given, it would seem to suffice, after this admitted
ability to repay the loan, if the money raised was expended on the work as
rapidly as its nature warranted ; and that .complaint would be premature until
the work was delayed or left undone, or that there was clear evidence of per-
manent misapplication.

I an not aware that any of the States, whether European or American, who
guarantee the bonds of railway corporations, and who devolve on these corpo-
rations the sole duty of performiing the works-disclaiming all control or inter-
ference vith them-inquire into the application of the amounts deposited
during the construction of the works, provided these are prosecuted with dili-
gence and good faith.

It is obviously for the interest of the surety that the debtor should so employ
the money as to derive a benefit from it, rather than add to his liabilities by the
amount of interest unnecessarily lost.

But, apart from the question of interest, it appears to be empbatically stated
by Canada that she would not have accepted the guarantee, nor undertaken the
work, if it had been accompanied with any such distrust as the controlling of
the funds raised would necessarily bave implied.

It is said, however, that the difficulty is a technical one, founded on the pro-
vision of the Imperial Act which directs an " appropriation " of the money.
It is contended that this wording requires a seting aside in specie of the
identical inoney received, and will not warrant any intermediate use of it what-
ever.

Whether such an interpretation of the law be critically accurate or not, I
fail to discover in what way it would be practically possible to carry it out, ex-
cept by a course of dealing exceptionally invented for this case, and utterly at
variance with the system of monetary affairs throughout the commercial
world.

This point is noticed at length in the Minute of the Treasury Board of
Canada of the 1 1th August 1869, and need not be enlarged upon here.

The system of payment by cheques and through clearing houses, of deposit-
ing money with bankers, the use which it is notorlous bankers invariably make
of their deposits, must all be set aside if the critical interpretation contended
for is to be given to this wording of the Act.
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It is said that the money could only be invested, if at ail, in securities which
do not fluctuate. But Consols fluctuate; even the precious metals themselves
fluctuate ; and could it be supposed to be the intention of Parliament to require
this loan to be kept wholly apart in specie, and unproductive during the interval
before its disbursement for the purpose it was destined could possibly take
place.

Apologising for troubling his Lordship with a communication of so much
]ength, I would but finally renark that it appears froin these observations that
the sufficiency of the securities provided for the temporary employment of the
mioney is shown by the fact of the conversion of the greater part of thein into cash
longbeore the time when the money could be expended on the work; that
the greater part of the amount is in special deposit in the only way in which
the banking usages of the world permits it to be ; and that the balance, partly
invested in India Bonds, and represented by cash in the general balances at the
credit of Canada with her bankers, is equally available at call.

I have,
(signed)Sir Frederic Rogers, Bart., K.C.M.G.

&c. &c. &c.
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